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Study 1 examined the reliability of the ratings assigned to the performance of five sign-and-symptom items drawn from tests of motor impairment in Parkinson's disease. Patients with Parkinson's disease of varying severity performed gait, rising from chair, and hand function items. Video recordings of these performances were rated by a large sample of experienced and inexperienced neurologists and by psychology undergraduates, using a four point scale.
Inter-rater reliability was moderately high, being higher for gait than hand function items. Clinical experience proved to have no systematic effect on ratings or their reliability. The idiosyncracy of particular performances was a major source of unreliable ratings. Study 2 examined the intercorrelation of several standard rating scales, comprised of sign-and-symptom items as well as activities of daily living. The correlation between scales was high, ranging from 070 to 083, despite considerable differences in item composition. Inter-item correlations showed that the internal cohesion of the tests was high, especially for the self-care scale. Regression analysis showed that the relationship between the scales could be efficiently captured by a small selection of test items, allowing the construction of a much briefer test.
The advent of levodopa replacement therapy gave impetus to the development of clinical rating scales for assessing impairment in Parkinson's disease (see Marsden and Schach- ter,' Potvin and Tourtellotte' for reviews).
Despite continuing proliferation of scales, few attempts have been made to evaluate their reliability or validity, or to provide a rationale for the selection of constituent items. Test items tend to fall into two broad categories, sign-and-symptom items which are essentially formalisations of the tests used in the consulting room to reveal Parkinsonian impairment, and Activities of Daily Living (ADL) items which assess the functional status of the patient in a more global fashion.
In Study 1, we report an investigation of the inter-rater reliability of sign-and-symptom items and of the factors that influence reliability. In Study 2, we examine the intercorrelation between different scales and between test items of different types, to determine how much redundancy the tests possess and to investigate the extent to which different types of test item converge on the same underlying properties. STUDY 1 Aim Our general intention in this study was to investigate some of the factors that should guide the selection of sign-and-symptom based test items. In particular, we were concerned with inter-rater reliability and how it might be improved. Factors that might be expected to influence the reliability of subjective ratings include the following: Item selection: the nature of the particular movement that is assessed, how familiar it is, how revealing of abnormality, how many biomechanical degrees of freedom it admits, etc. We investigated gait, rising from a chair and three hand function items. Item standardisation: we specified to the patient the action required, both verbally and by demonstration. Rater expertise: we compared ratings made by neurologists experienced in the use of Parkinsonian rating scales, inexperienced neurologists and psychology undergraduates. We also investigated the effects of a brief training video. Rating criteria: we provided either brief written criteria or video demonstrations of prototypic examples of each scale value. Contextual factors: these include simultaneous context (strictly irrelevant factors such as expressions of distress or tremor in limbs other than the one being assessed) and prior context (expectations derived from previous assessments of the patient or criterion bias induced by having just rated much more/less impaired patients). In this study some patients were rated several times, in different clinical states. An attempt was also made to vary the amount of simultaneous context available.
Methods
We began by making a video recording of 11 patients with idiopathic Parkinson's disease performing five test items. From this video data-base we selected and edited appropriate examples to produce our test video, which was used to gather ratings. A four point rating scale was employed for all test items. Ratings were obtained from 50 physicians, 44 of whom were neurologists, the remainder being geriatricians (henceforth, simply "neurologists"). We also obtained ratings from 80 psychology undergraduates. required the repetitive opposition of thumb and index finger. Pronation and supination were performed in alternation, with fingers partially extended. For these items, the 10 seconds of recorded activity were culled from the end of a 24 second performance.
Raters and rating procedure The fifty United Kingdom neurologists were tested together during a symposium on Parkinson's disease. For some of the subsequent analyses they were divided into experienced/ inexperienced subgroups, according to whether they had declared a particular interest in motor disorders and had experience of using the Webster test (N = 23) or lacked at least one of these attributes, usually both (N = 27). The undergraduate raters were first year (PSY1) and second year (PSY2) psychology students. PSY2 (N = 38) were run as a single group. PSYI were divided into two subgroups, who either rated the video in the standard order (Pt 1-> Pt 2: N = 19) or in the reverse order (Pt2->Ptl:N = 23).
The rating criteria to be used for part 1 were provided for the raters on a printed sheet. The criteria used in part 2 were provided by the training examples.
Statistical analysis The four-point ratings (0-3) for each item were used to calculate two measures of the agreement among groups, the standard deviation and the coefficient of concordance. The standard deviation was our primary index and provided a measure of the variability across a group of the ratings assigned to a particular performance. Kendall's Concordances5 have also been calculated to provide a measure of the agreement between raters as to the ranking of patients. We cite concordances to allow comparison with previous reliability studies.467 However, as will appear later, a problem with this coefficient is that it may be biased by the degree of similarity found in a particular set of patients.
Results
Reliability and expertise Figure 1 shows the mean ratings given by the neurologists (undivided) and the undergraduates to each of the 30 rateable items (five patients x six items) in part 1. Both groups seem to use the full range of the scale and their mean ratings agree closely, showing similar profiles for each patient. Figure 2 displays the inter-rater variability (SD) of the ratings assigned to each item performance in part 1, as a function of the mean level of impairment indicated by the ratings. Only the ratings by neurologists are shown but a very similar inverted-U function was found for undergraduate ratings. What this pattern of results indicates is that the only systematic relationship between a patient's mean rated level of impairment on a test item and the interrater variability of these ratings, occurs at the extreme ends of the scale (<0-25 and > 2 75), where variability declines sharply. Test items in part one 0-6. a mean above 2-75 or below 0-25, were submitted to a three-way ANOVA (groups x parts x items). While, overall, variability was greatest for the undergraduates and least for the inexperienced neurologists, this expertise factor did not approach significance. Variability was reduced in part 2 and this effect was just significant (p < 005). The effect of item type was highly significant (p < 0O001) with rising from chair and gait both showing higher reliability (mean SDs 0-34) than the hand function items (SDs 0-48-0-52). Figure 4 displays the concordance coefficients for each test item in parts 1 In this study, we drew upon data gathered in the course of a double-blind drug investigation.9 This data-base comprised the scores of 49 patients on five different tests of impairment. The tests represent the full range of item types, some being ADL-based and others being sign-based. These data allowed us to pursue two main questions: 1) Does the relationship between patients' scores on different scales offer persuasive evidence of convergent validity? (Where an external, objective validating criterion or "gold-standard" is unavailable, weaker evidence ofthe validity ofa measuring instrument can be found in its tendency to agree with other tests that purport to measure the same features. Convergent evidence of validity is more impressive the more the content of the test items differs); 2) Is there sufficient redundancy amongst the test items to allow construction of a much briefer test that nevertheless correlates well with existing instruments.
Patients The sample was screened to exclude patients with dementia or with an additional condition that might contribute to the assessed impairment.
Test The scales used were: 1) Northwestern University Disability Scale (NUDS),6 comprising five ADL items (walking, dressing, eating/feeding, hygiene, speech), each rated on a 10 point scale, save eating/feeding which both 49  55  50  38  45  42  58  46   Rigidity   25   29  26  28  39  34  35  31   Posture   44  47  48  43  51  39  55  59   Arm swing   40  43  51  38  45  20  48  45  Gait  59  62  59  39  50  28  62  62  Tremor   34  27  47  19  42  6  36  19  Facies   25  36  41  41  43  66  50  25  Seborrhoea  28  43  34  7  42  33  39  32   Speech   17  27  24  35  37  80  43  26  Self care   65  54  63  55  52  42  68  71  Webster Total  65  71  74  57  74  62  82  70  SC Total  81  83 ary features of movement and its impairment than are ADL items. Performance of ADL items is influenced by a large number of features, several ofwhich are likely to be shared by different items. These considerations suggest that the internal cohesiveness of the items comprising a largely sign-and-symptom based scale like the Webster might be lower than that ofan ADL-based instrument. In pursuit ofthis question we calculated separately for the Webster and the Self Care (both comprising similar numbers of items and using the same fourpoint scale) the intercorrelations amongst their constituent items. These are shown in table 3.
To make the matrices easier to inspect only those values that were highly significant (p < 0-001) are displayed. It is clearly evident that the Self Care scale is the more cohesive test. In the Self Care scale, all the correlations that fail to meet our strict significance level involve either eating or tool use, items that involve fine motor control and lack a major component of mobility. In contrast, only a small minority of the Webster inter-correlations met our significance level.
To explore further the relationships between the constituents of the Webster and Self Care scales a principal components analysis'6 was conducted on each. This statistical technique is directed towards the identification of coherent subsets within a group of variables. Subsets of variables (in this case, test items) that are correlated with one another but dissociated from other subsets are combined into "components". The essential feature of the tech- Table 4 Principal component (PC) resultsfor the intercorrelation of the items in the Self Care Scale nique is that the original variables are transformed into a new set, the components, which are themselves uncorrelated. These components are ordered so that they account for decreasing proportions of the variance in the original data.
Since a small number of these new variables (each of which is a linear combination of the original) may account for a large part of the variance, they may provide a parsimonious summary of the data. In some cases the derived variates, are subjected to a mathematical process known as "rotation" which is intended to aid the identification of the components. The technique may be used descriptively to summarise the data, with redundancy removed. It may also be used interpretatively in an attempt to uncover, for instance, the ability factors that underlie performance. Tables 4 and 5 show the principal component results obtained before and after a "varimax" rotation, for the Self Care items and Webster items, respectively. For the Self Care items, the two components extracted from the correlations accounted for 70% of the variance. After rotation, the first had loadings above 0-60 on (in descending order) rising from bed, climbing stairs, toilet, turning in bed, bathing, rising from chair, housework and mobility out of doors. Only eating and cooking had such loadings on the second component. These results suggest that the solution for the Self Care scale is rather simple, with one major component that seems to reflect mobility and whole body movements. The minor component seems to reflect manual fine motor coordination.
The three components extracted from the Webster inter-item correlations together only accounted for 65% of the variance. Loading above 060 on the first rotated component were arm swing, gait, self care and posture; on the second component, speech and facies; on the third component, seborrhoea. These components are not easy to interpret, although the first appears to relate to mobility. A factor analytic study of a similar set of symptombased items has been reported by Reynolds and Montgomery."7 They also required to posit three factors to account for 70% of the variance, with the first factor seeming to be one of mobility.
In summary, these analyses suggest that the Self Care scale is very much more internally 
